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astern news
ELH. Wa_rbler budgets cut by AB
Tuesday, Marcil ·a, 1977

.
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the biggest cut of tjte four budgets. The AB
approved a figure of $9,885, a $2,292
decrease over last year's $12,177 alloca
tion.
The statio.n had originally reqoested

$14,234.

H and the Warbler budget
Most of the cuts in the budget came in
cut by the AB, while the the telephorie and travel line items, which

were

budget remained equal to last were. decreased under the explanation· that
.
'
g and the AB's own budget

slightly.

met to vote on the requests for.
'ty fee money for next year but
l!utern News' press time, only
getf were approved.
was allocated $13,253, a $720
over last year's allocation. The
ns due mainly to the expected
Jervice salaries for next year.
ler was cut from last year's
of$26,900, to $25,335, a Sl,565
Thd yearbook had asked for
s !14,000 in new equipment,
ltropped from the base budget.
iemained at the Sll,000 it had
which was also the same amount
• d the previous year.
ndio station WELH received

no ·away sporting events should be covered.
Concerning the civil service salary
increase, AB Adviser Bill C1ark told the
board the actual percentage increase for
next year h�s not yet been determined.
The AB decided to allocate a six per cent
increase as a rough estimate of the antici�
pated salary hike, which Oark said will "be
between five and seven ·per cent.''
Clark explained that despite what the AB
figured in its budgets for a salary increase,
the amount· will have to be adjusted w:hen
the actual percentage is announced, if it
differs from six per cent.
The same salary increase estimation was
also used for the civil service line item in
the Warbler budget.
.
While the am·ount of student aetivity fees

the Warbler will be allocated dropped, the
activity-will actually have a bigger budget
since the AB decided to increase the year
book's anticipated income from $12,000 to

$15,500.

teams in the country, "it does not get a lot
of publicity" and hence is not as wen
known as a sports program.
"Forensics is one of the few programs
that give us credit for our , academics,"
Tame explained. .
Concerning the Fine Arts Festival,
Jaenike asked the· board for $10,000 to fund
''a real celebration of the arts,'' similar to
one being done this year.
The arts festival that will be held in April
is being funded through the lllinois Arts
- Festival and . local contributors, Jaenike
sai�.

.

The request for $4,000 in new type
setting equipment was pulled from the
budget by the AB and will be considered
later as an additional request.
Over 90 per cent of the funds the
forensics program requested was to pay for
trips to and from debate tournaments.
Earlier, the AB had heard the j ustifica
tions for tt�eir budgets by the speech
adviser, Ellwood Tame, and from the pro
ponent of the newly-created Fine Arts Fes."
tival, Vaughn Jaenike, the dean of the
School of Fine Arts.
Both explanations were �ven . Monday
because neither was able to come to the
AB's meeting Sunday, when the other
activities had given the reasons behind
their budget requests.
Tame told the AB that Eastern "is
recognized from coast-to-coast in part
because of the debate team."
Although he said Eastern's team is
ranked in e top 10 per cent of the debate
_

However, he 5aid, he was asking the AB
for student activity fees "to show that
there is a com'mittment from the student
body" to fund such a program.
In addition to the $8,500 the festival is
.receiving for this year from contributions,
it is also getting $25,000 from the National
Endowment for the Arts "for an examina
tion" of the traditional arts, Jaenike said.
He explained that f o r next year's
festival, the fund raising would be "a lot
easier" if Eastern helped to pay for the
projeet.

•

�

raises dues, questions policy change

ny

of Governors (BOG} 'chapter

rican Federation of Teachers

y announced an annual dues
and objected to the BOG i)olicy

·

February to approve the system-wide- dues
:
increase.
He said the vote was similar in the other
BOG campuses, although ·exact figures
were not available.
•The increase will place AFT dues at
eight-tenths of one per cent of a faculty
member's annual income, Dulka said, . with
a dues ceiling of $135.

,

.

"It's a statement of management rights.
Also at the federation meeting held in
Joliet, AFT-BOG members discussed their The board seems to. be strengthenin� the .
opposition to th,e .BOG policy revisions, ·rights o( the board on different campus�s
Dutka -said'; -wtricit th'e AFf cla1ms wlll . while severely weakening those of the
interfere with collective· bargaining nego- faculty," he continued. .
Essentially, Dulka said, the board is
.
tiations.
.
Dulka said, "Almost all faculty senates redrafting its policies and regulations at a
have opposed the BOG policy rewrite and time when they are negotiatjng with
the pai'tidpation of the Council of Faculties faculty, "because they are going to ;tvoid
trying to negotiate."
(COF) in ·the rewrite."
.
"Also, he said, in a recent court decision
Eastern's Faculty Senate March .1 decided not to comment on the policy revisions which the AFT won, part Qf the ruling
because they should be negotiated on, but declared the BOG to be legally bound in
did distribute copies of the preliminary following its own policies.
·
"That's a major reason we see them
draft to senate members.
He added the revisions, .will ..subvert revising them (their polici�s)," Dulka said.
Dulka listed some of the Bex; recomnegotiations" and that those submitted to .
the COF are "horrendous ih nature."
. (See AFT o n page 5)
,

·

·

Recorders, cameras outlawed
at-Seals and Crofts concert
by Karen Knupp

No cameras or tape recorders will be
permitted at the·Seals and Crofts concert at
8 p.m. Thursday in Lantz Gymnasium,
University Board (UB) Concert Coordinator
Mark Nel� said Monday.
Search procedures will take place at the
door that night to check for such equip
ment, he added.
"I just got the contract today and the
· restrictions are even more explicit than the
Barry Manilow contract," Nelson said;
"Even the press will only be allowed to
takt'. pictures during the first two num
bers. '...'
-"I'll also announce during the introduc
tion that nobody can leave or enter the gym
during the performance,'' he said, adding
that the singers had added such stipu·
lations because "they really get into their·
music."
The back-up group for the concert will ·be
Deardorff and Joseph, .a pair-with a .style
similar to Seals and Crofts who have often
toured With them.
Nelson also said that Seals and Crofts
will hold a "Fireside" at the end of their
performance to discuss . their religious
·

Slmuel (left), Laura· King (center) and Gary Shrader (right) rehearse for
linafore.�· The musical _will run March 9-11 in. the Quincy V .Doudna Fine
.(News photo by Richard FoertschJ.

beliefs.
"After the concert they stay up on stage
to talk about the Baha'i faith, a new world
religion established in 1848," Nelson said.
"I've never seen them do it, but I hear
that they hold these 'Firesides' at a lot of·
their shows," he said. "At the end of the
show they'll t�ll the audience what they're
going to do."
.
·"You can stay if you want but you don't
have to," he added.
Seals' and Crofts' agents the the UB to
be prepared to leave the gym open as late
as midnight, adding that no tearing down
can take place until after the Fireside has
ended.
Nelson said that ticket sales for the
reserved seats were going well, but. that
not many general seats had been sold�
·

Mosdysunny
Tuesday will be mostly sunny and
warmer with a high in the middle
60s.
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WELH could ·obtain transmitter to broadcast off-campu
by Ed Cobau
WELH's chances of obtaining an FM
transmitter to broadcast beyond the cam
pus listening area are possible, Joe
Dawson, publicity director said Wednes
day.
The FM transmitter would allow WELH
to maintain its broadcast to the -dorms but
would enable the station to broadcast to the
surrounding area as well.
.
The switch to the FM band would
require an FCC license change for 'the
station as well as having the disc j�keys
licen_sed.
Obtaining an FM transmitter can be ac
complished by a variety of methods, Bruno
Kvetinskas, WELH general manager said.
"There is no one set way to obtain funds
for the FM transmitter. A variety of
·sources could be looked into� sud1 as
interested citizen groups or possibly the
Public Broadcasting Corporation providing
funds," he said.

Kvetinskas said that the Apportionment
Board could not allocate enough money for
the transmitter, so alternate sources could
be looked into.
The total estimated cost of the transmit·
ter and related equipment is projecte4 at
about $50,000, although Kvetinskas said
that the actual cost of the transmitter is
much less.
A large portion of the $50,000 would be
needed to update the conventional equip
ment in order to adapt it to the modern FM
equipment, he added. '
Dawson said lie would like· to see a
committee f ormed to "study the spending
procedures" of th�station aml to see if the
station could provide the money for the FM
transmitter.
"Maybe we can better utilize some of
the money now being spent to go towards
the FM transmitter and its equipment,"
Dawson explained.

Dawson proposed a motion-to the senate
on Feb. 10 to create a committee which
would investigate WELH's spending pro
cedures and ''to see if it is using its money
right."
T he motion failed in the Senate, but
has since been referred to· campus
relations, which is chaired by Jack
Overstreet.
.
"I want to see a committee formed to
study how the statioh's money is being
spent and also to see if we can provide
money for the FM transmitter....
"Maybe we can better utilize some of
the money now being spent to go towards
the FM transmitter and its equipment,"
Dawson explained.
.
Dawson added that he thought WELH
could obtail'\ the money by requesting the
administration to provide additional funds
through the 'speech-communications de
_p.artment or if possible, bring a referendum
before the students which could possibly

provide the money.
Dawson said the approximatlll
each student would be aboJI S3
semester.
He added that it is illegal for
sell ads to obtain money becau it
license and theref ore tuled out
advertising to make money.
He agreed with Kvetinskas that
the $50,000 cost would go towarde
ing the present equipment to adapt
FM eq_uipment, in addition to
ance.
"(ISU) Illinois State has an FM
mitter and it would benefit the
students if they had one also.
'.'I've heard many complai �
students saying t_hey can't even r
the station simply because thef
receive it in their dorms. If the tra
is purchased, it would be an in
asset."

Ritt retrospective tickets still on sale
interested students can still purchase
tickets for the Martin Ritt Retrospective
to be held this. wee k, George Hackler,
director of Continuing Education, said
Monday.
Only 60 student tickets and 20 public
tickets have been sold so far. Ha ckler said
that about 200 to 300 .were made
available for the festival.
Student tickets cost $6 while public
tickets are $ 12 and may be purchased at
the Office of Continuing Education,
Room 204 in Old Main..

'

'

Ranch Style Potatoes, Slaw,
Roll N'Butter

Drama departments. T he regular festival
Students· may also see Rebecca Wild
program starts at 11 a.m. in the D vorak
of the English Department about tl.ckets.
Fo yer.
Ritt will arrive at the Coles County
T here is no cost to attend this session,
Airport around 4: 30 p.m. Wednesday.
but students should 9':e one of the.
Wild said that Ritt will hold a
discussion at 9:00 a.rn. T hursday in the . departments sponsoring the session to
register.
playro om o f the F ine Arts Center.
He will· discuss techniques of acting,
Wild said that Ritt is interested in
speaking with ethnic gro�ps o n campus,
the technical problems of writing for and
of . in addition to the regular program.
acting in television and the problem
·
Interested students should see her fo r
turning novels into m ovies.
details.
T his session is sponsored by the
Seven films will be. show n during -the
E n g lish, Speech.Communications and
festival and stud6nts can purchase tickets
at the door for these screenings •. Each
film will be show n twice.

Tuition, housing hikes may increase
BEOG awards for dorm students

.

.

.

Fresh and Fragran
Yased Green

Thousands of Topics

Send

for your up-to-date, 1 60·

page, mail order ca talog. Enclose
$1 .00 to cover �tage and
handli_ng.

Stop. or Call

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.

1 1 322 IDAHO AVE.,# 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 900. 2 5
(21 3) 477-8474

•
•

·-

.

"The Concert of the .Year'" �

�······

For soft & natural curls,
why not the BEST.
Reg. _$30.00
NOW $25.oo
Hours: M-T-W -Sat. 8:30 - 5
Phone 348-8775
Thurs. & F.ri. 8:30 9

"Wear in' of TheGre
Day, Too

Tickets Still Available

.

Noble Flower

.•.•.•...• .......•.........•.............
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•
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•
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•
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•

•

WHAT:
Pink Panther Workshops
1977 1978 Squacl
•

WHEN:
March 14 7100 P.M. to 9100 P

•

March 15 7130 P.M. to 9130 P

•

The EmerrlNews is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Chai'leiton, 111. during the
fall and spring_ semesters and weekly during the summer term, except du.ring school vacations or
examinations, by the students of Eastern Illinois University. ·Subscriptlon Price:. $ 5 per
semester, $1 for summer only, $ 1 0 for all year. The Eastern �e.lllis.is.represented by the

National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50 Street, Now Y or k , N.Y. 1 0022 , and is a
member of the Associated PrE:ss, which is entitled to exclusive uSll!"of all articles appearii'lf in
this paper. The .opinions expressed on the editorial and oped pages are not necessarily-those of
. the administration, faculty, or student body. Phone 581-28 1 2. .Second class postage paid
at
Charleston, 1 llinols. Pri_nt � l;>y Eastern Illinois University Ch"arlestOI_\, IL. 6 1 920.

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

WHERE:
_Lab School Gym

•
•

•

. . •

303 Jefferson

' research purp� only.

Our best. permanent
on sale for the first time.

KNOWLES CAFETERIA

Qnly 2- Days until

Our research papers are sold for

Permanent Special

$2.25

SEALS and CROFTS

Because of projected increases in tuition students here, he said the increases would
and housing costs, the Basic Educational be "across the board."
Flynn also said the possible rise in the
Opportunity Grant (BEOG) award may be
proportionally higher for residence hall awards will make a differeoce in the
amount of Illinois State Scholarship com
students next year.
· John Flynn of the Financial Aids Office mission (ISSC) awards because the BEOG
said Thu
. rsday that the BEOG awards and awards are a determinant in ISSC awards.
the increases will be determined according
''The BEOG grants as will as tuition and
to the "eligibility index" of applicants.
fees and housing increases will be taken
The eligibility index ranges from zero to into consideration," Flynn said.
Sl.200, is based on the student's income
Flynn also said BEOG grants were
and parental support and is compared to increased proportionally this year when
the university costs to determine the BEOG housiµg rates were"increased by $50.
Flynn termed the BEOG program a
awards.
Although Flynn said he doe� not have
"rip-off' because of problems in deter
figures showing the average , award to mining student eligibility.

5_tyling Salon

Tonight - Pan Fried Steak

�-····�········································�
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od drive nets 315 pints Monday, lines !hove smoothly
Keefe

's spring blood drive netted 315
Monday on the first day of
with the lines of donating people
along smoothly, Sheree Flannigan,
erson, said Monday.
drive will conti!'ue through Thurs-

Jrave 20 people signed up for each
le time slot, which is five niore for
than we had last fall," she said.

atra donors did not cause any
or

p-oblems and including them,

le had signe� up for appointrecord number, Flannigan said,

•

that lappointment times are still
forlVednesday.

.

of the total blood donated in
comes from Eastern's fall and
1llood drives, Margaret ·Lowell,
·

Red Cross chairperson, said

have a blood drive during the

and they asked us to have one in

Susan Ka�er, an Eastern student. was one of 315 people

drive continues through Thursday in the Union

Ballroom from '

,"she said.
11 a.m. to 4: 15 p.m (News photo bv Richard Foertsch.)
donating blood Monday for Eastern's spring. blood drive. The
:
was held last July and 125 pints
were donated, she said.
t of our donors are Eastern
" she said and the hours of the
However, State Senator Max Coffey,
not kept up with the events occurring in the
s are made to be convenient to by Cathy Gardner
(R-Charleston) said Feb. 16 the burden
legislature and that he "is snowed under"
State Representative Charles "Chuck"
placed on the state for the funding of
with work that he has to complete.
brs were extended Monday to Campbell (R-Danville) of the 53rd District,
higher education "is tremendous" and "if
He said he would go to Springfield
, "not aware that the
. to make it possible for Charles- said Mond�y he was
the increase is justified" he will vote for it.
Tuesday to get more information on the
ts wh o work to donate, she said. vote for a tuition increase" is forthcoming.
r
State Representative Larry Stuffle -(D
tuition increase situation.
y through Thursday, the drive
The state legislature will vote on the
said before the Nov. 2 election
Charleston)
state
elected
three
other
the
of
one
Only
from 11 a.m. to 4:15 .. p.m., tuition increase proposed Feb. 1 by the
that he was opposed to any tuition
officials from the 53rd District, which
·
said .
Board of Governors (BOG).
increase, but revised his stand Feb. 22,
includes Eastern, ha� stated they will not
Feezor, a sophomore psychology
saying his vote is "not .yet determined."
The BOG voted to raise tuition for
vote for a tuition increase.
uid Monday she was donating
If both the state legislature and the state .
State Representative Jim Edgar (R
the first time and she was a little undergraduate students by $90 and by
senate approve the tuition increase, it will
$120 for graduate students per year.
Charleston) said Feb. 21 that he will keep
�o before the governor's desk for the final
his campaign promise to vote against a
Campbe�I said that ue to the.fact that he
llbeeks, a freshman, also gave for
.
okay.
C forma last week, he had
tuition increase.
time Monday. He said he felt fine had been m ah
9"'
.
....
.....
..
.....,
.,..._,..,.._._
,_,,
,..,._,..
..,,..._....,."""'.,...,.,..
ting and added, "lam going to " �._�.,.....�_,.....,�..........,..._,...,._..
1!.sketball game tonight."

Representative Campbell 'not aware' µf tuition-vote

·

·

�

_

.-.�-- ----�
-..

te to consider
ry elections Besler

lltesentation

on

the Appor

Board (AB) and the March

16
will be discussed Tuesday by the
te.
te will'meet at 2 p.m. in the
·

·'on Martinsville Room.

lly, senate chairperson, said

t the senate will probably take

11eport to be sul;>mitted to them

t-Faculty Relations Commit

.

, ..

g recent AB by-law changes

I

affect faculty appointments to
w

changes, which were made

nt government recently, were

trith one stipulation by former
ent Martin Schaefer.
lation was that one- of the
which would allow the Student
ad of the· Faculty Senate to
faculty members of the AB,
to be deferred to the Faculty
·

w matter was referred to the

lty Relations Committee two
after the senate questioned the
intment revision.
'on, the .senate will discuss
16 elections for the six major
ils.

twopersons must be runningfor
n op e n on the �ouncils for the
be held.
, �nnelly said that the list ef
is abort three or· four fac4lty
so the senate will have to
ons for those position.s.
iajor Jaculty councils a r e
Council of Faculties,
1
9rsonnel Committee, Council
IC
Council on Graduate
ouncilonTeacher Education.

.DAYTONA BEACH
Lene Friday, March 18

at 3:00 P.M. from

Mattoon Airport

SPRING BREAK,, 1977'

Arrive back home o n

the afternoon of

Sunday, March 27 -

FEW SEATS LEFT ON THE THIRD BUS

TRIP INCLUDES

options to Disney World
• a full time tour consultant"in Daytona Beach at all times
e rouo'dtrip transportation aboard our grand touring coaches, fully equipped
- with air conditioning, restrooms, and comfortabl� reclining seats
nt hotel with color TV, heated pool,.
e - accomodations at a luxurious ocean-fro
•

.,

·

·

-

$tJ'!J.!J.'5
•

-

Charleston Travel Bureau
712 Jackson Street
Charleston, Illinois ,345-7731

7 NIGHTS ON THE

BEACH

DIVISION OF NATIONAL MEHL TOURS MC 12543

.
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editorial

Enthusiasm reigns in 'Star

Fowler veto halted
indecision on AISG
The

Student

Senate's

recent

turmoil

over

the

Association of Illinois Student Governments (AISG),
rejecting funds for the· group on Monday then

·

softening its position on Thursday, was effectively
resolved by Student Body President Dan Fowler's veto. ·
Not· only. did .the veto quash an unnecessary
..investigation" into the worth of AISG and what'
would have _been a worthless ""'informational ..
referendum on student opinion of AISG's worth, ii
also will have the effect of keeping the senate from
slipping back into some bad hablts that we had
. hoped
it had over�me.
The senate's original action in cutting funds
from AISG was one we support - the arguments

against AISG have so far stacked up more strongly than

�
�

Such information is available, has been evaluated

and certainly figured heavily in the decision by a
- majority of the senate that Eastern was not getting its
should be .made;

- our executive officers vowed during their
campaign to evaluate AISG;
,
- no "unbiased" investigative committee could have
·been formed since the senate, after a heated discussion,
had already voted on the value of AISG, meaning every
senator had already publicly committed himself one
way or the other;

·

�

Se.cula r religion

'

;c;

·fetters

Smitley had hoped to resolve it.
Unfortunately, one is led to believe the divisiveness
still exists as illustrated ,by the walkout. which
demonstrated a lack of maturity on the part of the 11
senators because of their inability to accept the

opinion of the majority.

Partisan �litics. of course, has its place in any level
of government; but, when' the factions are reluctant to
identify themselves in conventional form. such as a
party association, and resort to sophomoric behavior in
0
attempting to undermine a democratic process,

·

parti5an politics and the entire body involved are in
danger of being reduced to an inconsequential joke.

. The senate should thank Fowler for his veto. It gives
the senate a chance to disregard an instance of its own
ineffectual squabbling and go right on with its efforts
to provide the student body with responsible, mature

Wi\Y tbN1". You G<\JE
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eastern news
•

Editor,
With regard to the ad by the Secular
Club March 2 seeking a base to attack all
religions in the interest of absolute
Editor,
separation of state and church, it should be
As a resident of Married
noted that Secularism-Humanism has al
ready been recognized as a religion in the Housing, I watched with interati
member of Eastern's Secu
courts and that cases are now in the courts
moved into t h e apartments
seeking more precise restriction of Secu
(Eastern employes and grad s
larist activity in accord with its "religious"
also allowed to live in th e
role.
Moreover, Federal guidelines prohibit ments) .. What was especially ·
exhortation to religious activity as part of was that this new tenent was ·
rul�s by keeping a dog at his a
the price paid. for federal funds.
It would behoove the News therefore to
Usually, in cases like these,
extend no privileges to the Secular Club
is given a few days to get rid
that it does not extend to other religions.
before disciplinary measures ue
Mor� pertinent to all of us now, "this i�stance, however, the
however, is the adverse effect that militant
through the fall and winter and
secularism will have on emollment, along
will still be here when sprina
with 'concomitant hiking of tuition.
the MSH complex.
Eastern already has a reputation for
I'm told that the reason the
frustrating campus ministry more than any
'here is that its law en�
state university in Illinois.
refused to part with the canine
If the Secular Club can guarantee that it
will attarct to the university·more students · to do so by the MSH main
Because of the dog owner's
than it will alienate, then immediate
Security Police, no disciplinlll
overall enrollment may not suffer. But
be taken.
enrollment will suffer in cultural areas,
such as history, while it may not suffer in
Now there are several dogs
the sciences and technologies.
complex; scaring children,
We would all do well to keep in mind that
night and littering the lawns,
when students (and others) are alienated
one man is above the rules he
by bigoted professors and textbooks,
enforce. It is my hope that
militant secularism, they not ·only leave the
prompt action or an investig

university, but they (and their parents)

. leadership.

:

tum to aid those who want to
until it covers operating ex�
Edward Col

Dog Hat dog

- an odd inconsistency exists in the funding of
AISG w� ich allows it to represent 35 ,000 students at
the University of Illinois for only $250 while Eastern
with 9,000 students, pays $3.000 in dues.
Aside from the probJems of AISG, the senate in its
c:leliberations on that issue allowed a co uple of its own
problems to once again surface briefly.
Those stem from the walkout by 11 senators a
.
move intended to delay a vote on the AISG quest n .
I nsteai:t, the walkout reconstructed the battle lines
between opposing factions in the senate.
Sue� apparent divisiveness among senate members
has done serious harm in the past to the senate's
capabilities and credibility, and Speaker Debbie

Editor-in-Chief

·

�

'

·

•

·

those favoring AISG.
There is no need to "in.vestigate'. the value of AISG;
as a lot>bying group one expects AISG to keep us. its
paying subscribers, informed of what it is doing and

money's worth..
Three additional points

Karen
Griffin

·

·

·

the success it is having�

The local produetion of "Jesus Christ Superstar"
was well done, with a cast of college and high sehool
students - some of whom had no preYiq lJ'.l stage.
e�perience.
The production •s strong points lay with the
enthusiasm and good voices of the cast.
However, a poor amplification' system unfortunately
Cash's main solo in the show - ... Don't
swallowed up many of the �ers' YOices, and caused
�he audience. to at times mm lyrics and the progression to Love Him" - was sung w:ith a beau
voice, as were her other songs
of the plot.
However, the cast seemed ready to give a strong
Although the show was filled with sevenlL
special effects, the most dramatic scene
performance despite the techiiical problems.
· Many good performances were given during the c r u c i f ixion. The scene affected the
show, especially Wendell Sheeley as Pilot, Betty Cash emotionally, as Easter looked as if he had
as Mary Magdelen, Ron Easter as Christ and Rich nailed to the cross and was hanging there.
The spedal effects w�e also well done in tlli
Schneider as Herod.
:
.
Sheeley. as Pilot, was most convincing as a character. in which Christ is whipped. It took an·obsemnl
especially in his bitter sentencing of Christ and his see that the whip was actually swinging owr
uneasy fear over his dre:uns �f s f�te.
head rather than actually hitting his back ..
.
_
.
effectively·
Easter, as Christ, vaned his smgmg voice
Throughout the entire performance slides
from so�t ng tones to audience-6hocltjng high pitched on and o ver the stage added an extra dim
screams in t e scene
ere he clears the temple.
message of the particular scene portrayed.
A new twist was given the character of Herod, who·
In one instance, the scene in which
was played by Schneider as an effeminate 1920s l obbed by the lepers was made more ef
flapper. Surrounded by the 1920s dancers and slides of deformed and maimed bodies.
esconced in a �wimming po�l. Schneider provided a
1he. show overall ments a great deal of pr:aill
amount of professionalism shown by th e cast
humorous note m the show.
Betty Cash as Mary Magdalen was also good as one hard work produced by Artistic Directors Ret.
who had more than a spiritual love for CQrist.
Anderson and Robin Schoenfelder.

·
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uent vandalism cause of postage center malfunction
damage done to the postage 'center since it
postage center located at is the property of the post office and not the
corner of Booth Library has ·university.
uent target of vandals and
However, Pauley added that on Oct. 26,
fail to perform the functions 1976 three Eastern students were appre
hended by campus police after the security
was Designed.
1111 the stamp vending machine
office received a complaint that someone
if someone attempted to pry . was tampering with the postage center.
a phone which was meant to
One of the students had in his possession
llDformation line to the post at the time of the . arrest the telephone
ripped out.
receiver which had been ripped out of the
·a, graduate art student postage center.
, &aid "Every time my
The student was charged with doing
ao there we get done out of a
criminal damage to· property and subse
either because no stamps
quently fined SSO.
JDOney doesn't come back."
Henry Bell, service manager for Illinois
ett, acting assistant post.
Monday that anyone losing Consolidated Telephone Company i n
postage center shQuld contact oWleston said that the phone at the
by phone and leave his postage center has been replaced several
, and the amount of money times but each time it· Jtas been stolen
�
again..
in the machine.
Referring to the telephone line from the
llid the post office tries to
lost money as soon as possible. postage center to the post office, Bell said,
that the post office has only "We're going to try to.make a modification
'trained to repair post office on it because we're not satisfied with the
'°d be was in Champaign on system as it is now."
He said that one idea under consider-.
IBturity police chief John· ation would be to install a speaker and a
that the campus security office microphone which could be operated by
ible for investigating ani push button. -

·

This postal center near Booth Library has been frequently vandalized .. cau�ing
students to occasionally lose their money. (News photo by Richard FoertschJ

The
Transcendental
Meditation
Program

urges opp ositfon to .. revisions
e, he said, one proposai
appointmenl shall be for

petjod."

al gives the administra
to eliminate an academic unit
it under termination of em
Dulta said.
Dulka
loverning policies,
(ltoposal mandates an annual
, part of which must include
• ation.
'd, increased· authority is
idents regarding termina
ent.
a fresident deems it neces41irect the faculty to submit to
ination," Dulka explained,
of the employee to submit
It in ter;mination, without
l would also grant presi
'ty to rea.sSign or suspend
I in his opinion the action is
er appoint department chair
remove them at any time,
, appeal procedures are not
, even though "It weakens
and strengthens the admin
ht to terminate them."
Dutka said, there are several
may do in a coordinated

effort to oppose the policy revisions.
First, they can "read the recommenda
tion policies which the Faculty Senate has
made available.
"They should look for those policies
which will adversely affect themselves and
write members of the BOG protesting the
weakening of faculty rights," Dulka explained.
,
Also, members should, "Request that
the board stop the rewrite process and deal
with these issues at the negotillting table
with the duly elected bargaining agent,"
he added.
Dulka said the policy revisions would
"increase centralism and the powerful role
the executive officer would play.
"This gives the executive increasing
control over both faculty and administra
tion policies," Dulka said and "attempts to
weaken faculty rights and establish man
agement rights."

tion of teachers who are on

s

of contract negotiations at 3

in Room 415 of the Science

GOOD
RNITURE

-Appliances
kntiques

es

uy!Sfll I Trade
UGGY.SHED
.Mattoon.

FREE

Introductory Lecture

Today, ·March

8

7:30 p.m., E.I. Union
Kansas Room·

©1976 World Plaa llleadi ""'Council-U.S. All righla merwid
T....... ModiUlioa"'.is • _.,,i<ie 111811< oCWPl!C-U.S., •_....,p-ofit ec1uat
-�·

MOTHERS

+

TUESDAY

HOT.MAMMAS

Tonight from 9p.m. - la.m. Mom
· introduces· her new
" Hot Mamma

ability session plann_ed
teem will answer questions on

Success Comes More F.asily for Some People
A pcnon using full potential of heart and mind ,and living in'
harmony with all the laws of nature will be successful inactivity.

'!

d�ink served in a large schooner-

-Tonight

Regular

$100

so.¢

SAVE 50¢
Meet a friend· for a " HOT time

MAMMA· '' ronight

6
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Eastern students arrested Sun.
to president, vee p positions i��£'!.�!£tf!.,�. "!!!.hef.cnic tablet

AIS elects Baluch, Rashidi

Monday with misdemeanor the ft for allegDoris reported that three
Although no one ran for treasurer,
by Denise Besler
edly taking a picnic table �rom a park near
were tearing down parkina met
Mustaq Baluch, a senior zoology major Gamini Weerasekera, a sophomore indusharleston, Detective Jack Hoban
of B.J .'s Junction, 718 Jackson
a e
from Pakistan, was elected Friday as pres- trial arts major from Ceylon, won as a L � C
said Monday.
One of the officers who arri
ident of Association of Inte�tional Stu- write-in candidate .. with five votes.
'
James Borho, 20, 1002 Tenth St. apt. 3,
scene after the call noticed a p"
dents ·
.
/
·
1 R as h"d"
·· Sh amsu
'
d..
1 1 h ad 62 vo tes and Ha11fr om peona and_ Mark Ge� as, 20, 1430
with a picnic table in the truck bed
!ulius Omole, elections chairpers�n, 1 din had 55 votes. .
leventh
St.
apt.
1,
from
Springfield,
were·
establishment
, Hoban said.
E
.
.
said Sunday that Baluch won the post wtth
Seventy-one persons vQted m the el�arrested in front of B.J.'� Junction at 1:50
After polil/e questioninlll
.
37 votes over his two opponents, Archibald .
tion, O �ole s �t �, and the new officers will
a.m. Sunda)'. by officers Dale Lal)g and Ken. Gekas were arrested, Hoban
Amarh, a graduate student-from Ghana,
hold their positions for one year.
Ramsey who had received a call for
that the third party, appa
who had 24 votes
and Mohammad
·
s.,
J?
Mark
involved with the theft.
ori
Hoban
officer
assistance
ulalee
f
eign
from
adAnderson,
student
E
or
·
Solaiman Miah, a s�phomore economics
.
.
1 er, s�td Sunday the students had
majot from Bangladesh, who had 16 votes. �. s
.........._
wor�ed hard" and that there had been
Wendy Rashidi, a junior English major .
.
�'good
competition"
during
the
campaign
from Canada, and Arabee Haji-Shamsuddin, a graduate student in business
All foreign students are automatically
administration from Malaysia, both of members of the Association of Inter
whom were unopposed, were elected vice national Students, which presently hs 180
president and secretary, respectively.
·members, she added.
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swimm ers disapp ointtng in last pla ce 'Confe rence' finish

Hopefuls for a national championship tn
Bob Porter (one and three meter diving);
individual swimming events are Joe Nitch
Jim Bart (1650 freestyle) and Nitch (1650
rttance this weekend , in the 1650 freestyle and Scott Bolen, Dave
and 500 freestyle) , will represent the
in a field of five at the _ . Watson, Brian Forsberg and Nitch in the
Panthers in national compet.ition.
rence' swim in R\chmond. 800 freestyle relay.
Nitch's time of 16:15 in the 1650
•!hers didn't perform. well
Also competing · for· Eastern in the
freestyle earned second place last year.
ividuals placed high in national meet are Joel Edwards, Forsberg,
Charli� Dunn and Koznar (200 backstroke),
!tvents.
Koznar and Sullivan in · the 400 medley
Koznar copped fifth in �he 200 back
bed a second place finish in relay.
stroke and 10th in the 100 backstroke in
le, which qualifies him for
Individually, Sulli�an, (200 breaststroke), ,
1976.
D �tionals at Youngstown,

's twimming team posted

iifld

l7-19.

t were Scott Koznar's second
troke and Tim Sullivan's

member of the all-tOurnament team.
Rhodes, a 6-foot-2 senior from Warsaw,
Ind., picked up 22 points Friday and 13
Saturday. He also pulled down 12 rebounds
for the tourney.

i:ieaststroke.
fin6hed atop the field of
rn Jentucky took second,
third and Western Illinois
rs missed placing fourth

Also named to the five-member team
was 6-foot-7 Jeff Covington of Youngstown
State, who had 46 points and 35 rebounds
in the tourney.

SSI ,1e

1 973 Mercury Capri , 34.000 miles,
4-spei!d , new tires, $ 1 ,49 5 .
Consider o·lder car o r tent camper i n
t'rade. See 340 W. Fryer, "Charleston
6p1 1

V-6,

San su i 70 satt amp. $ 1 00, Garrard
turntable $30. LSP speakers $30.
581 -2862 ..
7p1 6

Garrard turntable, d ust cover;
excellent cond ition. $307best offer .
Call Tom: 5873.
7p10
Y'ire rim frames repaired, silver
s o l dering, reasonable rates . Call
348-0256 after 1 0 a m .
7p 1 0
T wo typewriters, Olivetti portable,
model . $45 ..
$30; Underwood office
.
Call 34 5-2584..
7p10

.

b

. For sale: 2 big Zeneth Allegro
speakers, $50 or best offer_ Call
581 -3048 for information .
3p8

ROC'S PARTY WI NNE RS: Mike
Knoop, Jane Ziegler. Steve Harrison ,
Diane Lundy, Dick Johniso n .
1 p8

For sale: 1968 Pontiac Catalina,
needs oil pump, rest in good
cond ition. $ 1 50 or best offer, cal l
345-9020 or 34 5�032. Ask for
Craig.
3p9

. Re-elect John Winnett Charleston
Com m i ss i o n e r _ E l ect i o n
City
TueSday, April 1 9 , 1977.

Need a i>ebysitter7 Call Jill Nehf,
345.3753 for dependable service (and
references) •
3p8

0

11

_

For sale: Pioneer 8-track car player

offer_ Call 345-6872
4b 1 0

.

aYOE, ANYIJIAY? t4IASN'T
HE 51/PPOSElJ 7lJ Be '
JOININ6 US ?
/

Consignment auction sales every
Thurs. n ight, 6: 30 p.m. R ichey
Auction House. Ashmore. I ll _ Don
R ichey. Auctioneer. 349-8822.

.

lost and fo und
L<�ST: long beige coat. Sporty '$,
Feb. 26. I f you have it please call
Julie. 348-8703 . .
5p1 1

LOST: keys on brown leather key
ring Monday. Call 345-1342 .
5ps1 4
F.OU ND: 2 keys in plastic pouch,
near B ible Church on University
Drivt1. Call 2637.
.
2ps9
LOST: pair of brown suede gloves
C o l e man Hail Fr�ay. Call
in
345-38 5 1 .
5ps1 4

Paid for by John Win nett
9p18

Complete line o f craft materials
and suj>plies at the Craft Spot, 805
1 8th St.
1 0p1 5

/

581 -281 2 .

anno uncements

Schlitz kegs, $25 .48 . A oc's has the
lowest package prices in town.
OObOO
.
Apartment size refrigerator (with
small freezer) $80 .00 . Call 34 5-6083 ..
10sa1 1

�

.

For sale: new Muntz M-881 car
8-trk . tape player .Still in box, $50 or
est offer. 348-8990 . Ask for Jay.
OObOO

Sigma Kappa shoe shine. U n ion
March 10, 9-4 pm.: 25 cents. A L L
COM E!
2p 1 0

l�

at

correct a d will appear i n the next edition. Unless noti fied,

· & 2 Jensen speakers. $60 or best

�

Decatur, F ri

Thomas finished the season with 482
points, capitalizing on 203 baskets in 406
attempts over the 28-game schedule.
Rhodes ended h i s conege career wth 447
points for the y�ar, scoring on 182 b�skets
in 367 attempts .

1 968 Ford Galaxy,
F or sale:
power brakes.
str _ &
power
Handsome vehicle. Call 345-3725
after 5: 30 p.m.
9p18

DOONESBURY
/ S4Y, GINNY, MIHEf# IS

to

" They (Rl\odes and Thomas) both
played well and both deserved being
named to the team," Panther coach Don
Eddy s�id.

OObOO
Wid� variety 8-track tapes for sale •.
$3 each. Also two wood-grained
Wire rim frames repaired, sihrer
I f you peed alterations, . dress
Lawso n . Call
cases.·$10 each . 518
so l dering, reasonable rates .. Call
mending, call Saridy: .
mak i ng
581 -529 5 .
348-0265 after 1 0 a .m .
58 1 -2529.
5p 1 1
7 -p-1 6
OObOO
For sale: YOPLA I T - It's too
Happy B irthday.
A gapi mou:
Guitar instruction. Contact Kurt
good to be called yogurt! Available at ,
You 're the coolest thing to walk this
Moldroski between 1 1 a m & 1 p m .
Wilb Walkers. University Union.
campus.
345-2429 .
Munchies.
1 p8
3p8
1 5b1 4

Sherwood 7 3 1 0 stereo receiver.
excellent condition. $245 . Call Marc,
345-4698 evenings.
4p1 1

for spring semester.
ilies included, with
Ind TV in lounge.
El-Mar at 6 Lincoln.

Allen scored· 46 points and grabbed 33
rebounds in the two-day affair.

we cannot. be responsible for an incorrect a d after its first insertion.

for safe

0

Forsberg , Dunn and Watson will also be
making return trips to the natiOnal finals.

Please report . classified ad errors i mmediately

A

.

.

for one male ..
. First month free ..
• $85/month .

Bolen was ninth in the 200 freestyle,
setting a school record in the process in
1 :45 minutes.

Two Panthers head a/I-tourney cage team

at the

ut performances

Sullivan finished fifth in the 200 and
ninth in the 100 breaststroke last year. at'td
will aim to better those aC<;oJilplishments.

YeAH, 81/T HE SAJ/J HE HA/J
10 6eT� 70 THE /.llJKN:I.
HE ANP BENNY �A
Nau PRtNEa:.
\

I f)(JN7 SllPPOSli

IT'S "!<rX!T5"
AF!WI)
RE/.A7EP..
I
$0.
I

March

leston, Sun. March 911. Call 345-9376..

-.10

COST PER DAV:

LF" CLASSIFiED AD

o ce

50 cents lor 12 words or lea. $1 tor 13�4 words. Students get 50
per cent discount after first day . All ads under $2 MUST be paid in
pu��ses .
advance. Name and phone number are required f9r ff i

.......

NAME·,_-.--"'-..---------- P HONE : ____

ADD R ESS :�
�
�
--,
...
: . ...,.�
AND RUN FOR

_
_
_
_
_

___

DAYS.

�-------��--"--...iililMo

Place ad and money in envelope and dep�sit jn Eastern News box in
Union or bring, to News office in Student Services Building by noon
the day before it is to ·run.

Natic:mal Division I I wrestling champions Ed Torrejon ( left. on top) and Dave
Klemm (right) .work on opponents during ' last weekend's· championships in Cedar

168-pound class. wh ile freshman heavyweight K lemm is '$! � - (News photol

Ruettiger )
.

:

·

Falls. l a . Torrejon. a senior who was runnerup last year. has a 40:.J-1 record at the
.

.

.

Fourth p lace wre stlers Easter n' s b est eyer
Ashland (Ohio) Tournament are other
Where do you start when you summarize
feathers in Eastern's cap.
Eastern's 1976-77 wrestling season?
The Panthers' dual wins included rous
You could choose the Panthers fourth
ing triumphs over the University of Illinois
place finish in the NCAA Division II finals,
ai:id Indiana University. Beating those two
despite competing without two of its main
major schools greatly uplifted Eastern's
stays.
recruiting program, Clinton said.
Or how about the 1 l-0 dual season which
The year . was ·also brightened by
included victories over six NCAA Div�ion I
numerous individual accomplishments,
teams?
and leading the way was senior captain Ed
,
You coul d also bring up the two Torrejon.
individual national champions, plus three
Torrejon captured the 158 pound Divi
other All-American winners.
sion II national title and along the way he
In short, you can say the 1976-77 compiled the winningest individual season
Panthers composed the best-ever wrestling record ever by·an Eastern grappler.
squad at East_ern Illinois.
With only the NCAA Divisioi:i I finals
" It's really · been a glorious year," remaining in his collegiate career, Torrejon
smiled Eastern coach Ron Clinton on his . has a 40-3-1 season record. Heavyweight
first full day home from the _national finals. Gene Pouliot won 35 matches in 1974-75 for
"I'm really pleased, " Clinton said. We the previou� school record.
terminated the season in fine fashion."
A runnerup in the nationals last year,
"The 1 1 -0 undefeated season, five All Torrejon has a two year mark of 68-11-1 a�
Americans and two champions, a fourth in .Eastern.
the nationals . . . aU of those things are an
Eastern' s other national title was nabbed
accu mulation · of hard work by many by massive freshman . heavyweight Dave
individuals , " Clinton a three-time All Klemm.
American himself in the early 1960s, said.
The plus-300 pounder, who is "a sure
There were other highlights to the bet for the 1980 OIYJl1'ics , " according to
banner season. Team championships at the Clinton, rais�d his record to 35-7 enroute to
Central Missouri Invitational and the his crown. Klemm will also wrestle in the.

Division I championships.
Eastern's last previous national champ
was Don Neece, who copped the NAIA
crown in 1963.
The other All-Americans · in 'this year's
tourney were Barry Hintze; Ralph Mc
Clausland and surprising Bob Stout.
Hintze overcame a back injury that:
sidelined him for parts of January. and
February , to take fifth place in the
150-pound weight class. The junior ·ended
up 29-7 for the year.
M cCausland , a 142-pound sophomore-,
garnered sixth place in the n ation a n d
finished 32-11.
.
' 'The CindereJla m an of the team, " as
Ointon calls him, was Stout, .who grabbed
fifth place · at 167. Stout became an
All-American despite standing in the
shadows of the stellar Bob Holland for
most of the season. His final season tally
stands at 21-8.
Holland, who won 19 of 20 matches this ,
year at 167, was ineligible for this year's
nationals due to NCAA transfer rules. He'll
be a bonafide title favorite next year,
Clinton indicated.
Another man who had an outstanding
regular season, but then was unable to
participate in the nationals, was freshman

1 18-pounder Doug Schaefer.
through " the season 19-2, but
sidelined by an injured ankle ·
finale.
.
The other Panthers who co
national tourney and contribu
the successful year were 126Duran (28-4), 134-pound R'
(24-l3), 1 77-p9und Jack Nil
190-pound Robin Ayres (26-12:1
While the season just
presently termed the schoo(
may ·not be for long.
' ! Next year will be even b
vowed.
. "Each year we're going to
We're pleased. but not sati
have room to improve our sr
us
"There'll be no stopp
said Clinton. "There's •
mind we'll 'go all the way.
hottest program in the Mid

Stupek, won two matches worth two team
Eastern's badminton team tied for fifth points each to pace the Panthers. Stupek
place in the Division I national champion missed entering the quarterfinals, losing to
ships this weekepd at Arizona State No. 7 seed Carrie Thies of UCLA 12-10,
1 1 -8 . .
University in Tempe, Ariz.
UCLA and Arizona State ran away from · "The match could have gone either
the 1 6-team field, with UCLA nabbing the way," Hussey .commented.
No. 2 singles player Sue Field and Kathy
title with 52 points. The host school was
Hussey each won one match to give
second with 45.
.
· The next six finishers finished closely Eastern four team points.
Field was eliminated by eventual
together. Western Illinois was thrid with
22. Wisconsin-LaC'rosl'e fourth with 2 1 , champion Denise Corlette of UCLA 1 1 -2,
and. Eastern and California Polytechnic
each scored 19.
Hlinois State and San Diego State each
tallied 15 to tie for seventh. Southern
Madison and Robinson High Schools will
Illinois scored one point to place 15th.
"I was very happy with the play of our square off 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in Lantz Gym
girls," first-year coach Bob Hussey said. in one of eight supe r-se ctio nals in the
"They competed very well in a very tough Class A basketball tournament.
·
Assistant Athletic Director Ron Paap
field. "
"We were looking up at some top caliber said Monday the..game is expected to be a
teams , " Hussey added. Eastern improved sellout. Some tickets will be.on sale after 1
p.m. Tuesday at both the Union box office,
on last year's 10th place finish.
Easkrn's top single � player, junior Mary and at the north entrance to Lantz Gym,

1 1-3. "Sue was competitive in her match,
though," Hussey said.
: "Kathy (Hussey) played well and cer
tainly gave full effort," Hussey indicated.
Kay Metzger lost. her openi�g match in
the championship bracket, then picked up
a team point for Eastern in the consolation
side with an 1 1-3, 1 1- 1 triumph.
In doubles, Stupeli: and Kar:en Earley
picked up three victories in the champion
ship bracket. Dawn Brown and Hussey lost
their opening match, but rebounded to nab

the consolation champio
"Dawn and Kathy play
seen in winning the consol
shfp," Hussey said.
Eastern showed little or
from a 30-hour trip by vu
Hussey said. The team d
Monday, and arrived in
Tuesday night.
" It was a long drive,"
"But we felt surprisinglJI
tively rested. "

by Brian Nielsen

_

_
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Bad.minton squad ties for fifth in Division I tourname

by R.B. Fallstrom

.

·

S up.e r-sectio nal to be contested in La ntz Tuesda

·

·

Paap indicated.
Madison boasts · a 25-3 record, while

2-ranked Lebanon 72-70 ...
70-65 in the Vandalia secti

Robinson is 23-5. · The winner will play
either Aledo (24-4) or Morrison (19-5) in
the "' Elite Eight" quarterfinals at the·

to advance. A ll-Statet R
pumped in 27 points to pace
title game.

Assembly Hall in Champaign Friday.
Madison, a member <,>f the "Sweet 16"
for the first time since 1959, nipped No.

tO win the Bridgeport se ·

Robinso� nudged

Fairfield'

Leggitt score� 27 points.

